Fighting Equipment Theft
In the highly competitive construction business, the last thing you need is to have your
equipment stolen. Theft is a prevalent problem in the industry, with millions of dollars worth
of equipment stolen every year. That’s why International Marine Underwriters (IMU) has
joined forces with the National Equipment Register (NER) to offer extra layers of protection
against this threat.
By working with NER, IMU customers can hinder thieves and greatly increase the chance
that stolen equipment is recovered. Just register your equipment with NER’s HELPtech
database, a secure and confidential database that enables law enforcement to identify the
true owner of any registered machine 24-hours a day, seven days a week, anywhere in the
country—even before a theft is discovered and reported.

How it works

Registration & Cost

NER’s secure and confidential databases contains
more than 22 million ownership records and
100,000+ theft reports, records, and detailed information about equipment ownership. Additionally,
it collects multiple points of identification for a
single machine. In the case of theft, NER can use
its database to apply a unique search algorithm
to find possible equipment matches and enables
law enforcement to identify the true owner of any
registered machine.

For a nominal per-machine annual fee, owners can
register their entire fleet of equipment with NER.
And as an IMU policyholder, you will receive
preferred pricing.

Additionally, IMU also offers a theft deductible
waiver endorsement to its insureds registered with
NER. In the event that a registered piece of equipment is unable to be recovered, and the theft was
reported to local law enforcement, the endorsement
waives the theft deductible, up to $10,000.

There are several registration options:
w
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w

Lifetime Registration: The equipment remains
registered until it is sold. Your registration fee
includes three warning decals. As an IMU
policyholder, you will receive preferred pricing
of $32 per unit.
Annual Fee: Owners with larger fleets may find the
annual fee option more cost effective. This option
allows registered owners to benefit from a secure
online fleet management system, where equipment
may be added and deleted as it is acquired or
sold. The fee scale applies to the number of items
registered and not how many are added or removed
in any given year.
5 and 10 year Fee: If you would like a cost
effective, long-term option, consider registering
for 5 or 10 years. This option is only for OneBeacon
policyholders.

IMU. A Member of the OneBeacon Insurance Group.
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up to 5

$75
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$400
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Larger fleets can contact NER directly at 866.663.7672 for pricing information.
For more information about this program or
preferred pricing available to IMU policyholders,
please contact:
Stacy Kaufman at skaufman@nerusa.com or
866.663.7872.

To learn more about NER and register your equipment
visit: www.ner.net. The discount code for IMU clients
is OB735.

Please refer to the actual policies for exact coverage descriptions and limits; exclusions and deductibles may apply. Coverages are subject to policy terms and
conditions and may not be available in all states. This program may be underwritten by one of the following insurance companies: Atlantic Specialty Insurance
Company and The Employers’ Fire Insurance Company.

About International Marine Underwriters
International Marine Underwriters traces its roots to the early 1900s, and offers a full range of ocean and inland marine
insurance solutions. Ocean marine products include, but are not limited to, commercial hull and marine liabilities at both the
primary and excess levels; ocean and air cargo with coverage extensions such as inland transit, warehousing and processing;
yachts; and several marine “package” products with comprehensive property, auto and liability coverage. Inland marine solutions
include builders’ risks, contractors’ equipment, installation floaters, fine arts, motor truck cargo, transportation, miscellaneous
articles floaters, warehousemen’s legal liability, and other inland marine opportunities. IMU is a member of OneBeacon
Insurance Group.

About OneBeacon Insurance Group
OneBeacon Insurance Group, Ltd. is a Bermuda-domiciled holding company that is publicly traded on the New York Stock
Exchange under the symbol “OB.” OneBeacon’s underwriting companies offer a range of specialty insurance products sold
through independent agencies, regional and national brokers, wholesalers and managing general agencies. Each business is
managed by an experienced team of specialty insurance professionals focused on a specific customer group or industry
segment. OneBeacon’s solutions target professional liability; ocean and inland marine; collector cars and boats; energy;
entertainment, sports and leisure; excess property; environmental; group accident; programs; public entities; technology; and
tuition refund. For further information about our products and services visit: www.onebeacon.com.
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